## Writing

**Akhil Nair**

**Hours**
- T: 12–4pm
- W: 12–1:30pm
- TH: 12–4pm

Akhil is a Senior majoring in Supply Chain Management. Akhil’s passion for writing started at an early age. He enjoys time with family, monopoly, and a good poem. His favorite authors are Pablo Neruda, Haruki Murakami, and Stephen King.

## Numbers

**Scott Henrehan**

**Hours**
- M: 3–5pm
- T/TH: 5–7pm
- W: 3–5pm
- F: 10am–12pm

Scott is a Senior studying Human Resource Management and Music. He enjoys Bleecker St, long walks from Snead to Cabell, and the sunny window armchairs on the upper floors. Come get stat, calc, or pre-calc help from him!

**Rianna Riccardi**

**Hours**
- M: 10am–12pm
- T: 12:30–1:30pm
- W: 10am–12pm
- TH: 12:30–1:30pm

Rianna is a Senior majoring in Human Resource Management and minoring in Criminal Justice. She has a love for volleyball, concerts, conspiracy theories, and her two cats, Cecil and Luca. When she’s not listening to podcasts, you can find her captivated in a math problem.

## Presentation

**Emma Farmer**

**Hours**
- M: 10am–1pm
- T: 1–3pm
- W: 3:30–6:30pm
- TH: 1–3pm

Emma is a Senior majoring in Business Management with a concentration in Entrepreneurship. She loves music, reading, and finding the creative aspects in presentations. When she’s not at work or in class, you can find her taking a nap or eating a snack and she is always looking for new restaurant recommendations.

**Aniya Hope**

**Hours**
- M: 10am–1pm
- T: 3:30–5:30pm
- W: 10am–2pm
- TH: 12:30–1:30pm

Aniya is a Senior majoring in Marketing. Some of her favorite hobbies include trying new restaurants and attending open mics around the city of Richmond. Throughout her experience working as a presentation consultant, she has developed a deep appreciation for presenting and loves to help those who are starting their journey to becoming excellent presenters.

**Alyssa Vega**

**Hours**
- M: 3–6pm
- T: 12:30–3:30pm
- W: 3–6pm
- TH: 10am–12pm

Alyssa is a sophomore majoring in Business Management with a minor in Sociology. Besides working at Studio BE, she also loves to volunteer, go to the gym, hang out with friends, and sunbathe at Virginia Beach. Being a presentation consultant has given her a new found appreciation for the art of presenting, and she hopes to inspire others to tap into their creativity when working on a presentation.